**DRU Affiliate Member Guidelines:**

The DRU listserv is a closed list. If you have a university-provided email (.edu) you will automatically be subscribe.

All others may request to be added as an Affiliate Member. The affiliate member guidelines are listed below.

Affiliate Member Guidelines:

1. The DRU listserv is not to be utilized as a vehicle for sales solicitation. Anyone violating the sales solicitation rule may have their listserv rights revoked.

2. Affiliates are welcome to respond to questions with answers for questions posed to the DRU list.

3. While not prohibited, affiliates should exercise discretion when posting questions to the listserv for institutional members.

4. While the listserv is established using the affiliate member’s primary representative, other people at your organization may join the listserv provided the following caveats:
   - Individual must have permission of their primary representative.

The list is monitored for inappropriate posting such as: personal attacks; equipment and/or product advertising; or spam. The mailing lists are actively processed to ban offenders.

The list is hosted by the University of Oregon (UO) and managed by Andre Le Duc, Executive Director of Enterprise Risk Services at the UO ([leduc@uoregon.edu](mailto:leduc@uoregon.edu))

If you would like to request an Affiliate Membership to the list please reply to this email stating you agree with the above list guidelines.

Thanks!

-Andre Le Duc
DRU List Owner

*The mission of the DRU listserv is to facilitate open communication, discussion, and resource sharing between university/college emergency management practitioners involved in making campuses more disaster resilient. The goal of the DRU listserv is to provide a simple resource that can aid in increasing the capacities of campus emergency management programs. University and/or college emergency management professionals are encouraged to use this listserv to share information, and engage in discussions related to campus safety.*